Drinks Menu
Cocktails
RUM OLD-FASHIONED £8.00
A classic, forget the bourbon, dark rum, raw sugar, Angostura bitters, a splash of soda garnished with an orange slice and a Maraschino cherry if you must.
PORNSTAR MARTINI £12.00
Bursting with zingy flavours, made with Vodka, vanilla, passionfruit and of course a shot of Prosecco.
CLASSIC MARTINI £10.00
Bombay Sapphire, Extra Dry Vermouth. Shaken or stirred, olive or a twist, you decide Mr. Bond.
FLAT WHITE MARTINI £12.00
If you love your espresso martini’s a little more softer and smoother try this ‘flat white’ the Baileys gives it just that.

THE REAL MOJITO £12.00
This refeshing Havana speciaity, it consists of white rum, sugar, lime, soda and mint. A combination of sweet, citrus and herbaceous mint, we love it over
crushed ice.
DARK ‘N’ STORMY £8.00
The only rum and ginger beer for the National drink of Bermuda, Gosling’s Black Seal rum, Goslings stormy ginger beer & a lime wedge.
CUBA LIBRE £8.00

LYCHEE MARTINI £12
A beautiful, delicate and unusual cocktail that features the sweet taste of the Lychee fruit. A classic vodka martini with an exquisite perfumed aroma.
ACAI BERRY BRAMBLE £12
Acai berry, a so called superfood we have taken on board to have as a super cocktail. Fruit driven but not too sweet, we love it.
MANHATTAN £12
A classic dating back to the Manhattan Club in New York City in 1870’s made with whisky, sweet vermouth and bitters.
VIRGIN MOJITO (MOCKTAIL) £5.00
Fresh mint, freshly squeezed lime, crushed ice, elderflower cordial & soda.
SWEET AND SOUR (MOCKTAIL) £6
Apple Juice, Lemon juice , White Sugar and an Egg White.

Rums
At No.Twenty9, we love rum. So we have put together a selection of rums from around the globe,
some of which are sippers and some best served with a mixer.

SIPPERS (as they come or on the rocks)

ABLEFORTH’S RUMBULLION £5.40
A spiced rum made using Caribbean rum, Madagascan vanilla, orange peel, cinnamon, clove and cardamon, rich and intense.
ANGOSTURA 7-YEAR-OLD RUM £5.40
A voluptuous blend of molasses-based, continuous distilled rums aged in charred American oak barrels for seven years.
APPLETON ESTATE RESERVE BLEND £5.40
A sweet smooth sipper with an 8-year-old heritage.
APPLETON ESTATE 12-YEAR-OLD RARE BLEND £6.00
Distilled in traditional copper pot stills, a superb blend of rums, aged for at least twelve years.
BACARDI CARTA OCHO £5.40
A refined and crafted sipping rum for the mature palate, this has a rich and complex flavour to be savoured.

BACARDI FACUNDO EXIMO RUM £6.30
A 10-year-old rum as part of Bacardi’s sipping rum range. Medium-bodied and spicy with notes of cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla, best enjoyed neat or on the
rocks.
BAYOU SELECT RUM £5.40
Described as ‘the rum for bourbon drinkers’ Bayou Select is copper pot distilled from Louisiana sugarcane and then aged in the solera method for up to three
years. The result is a creamy rum with a bourbon-esque character accompanied by notes of cinnamon and maple.
BAYOU SPICED RUM £5.30
A Louisiana spiced rum inspired by Creole baking traditions. Sweet cinnamon and banana aromas followed by flavours of all-spice, clove, pepper and maple.
BUMBU £5.70
Based on original 16th and 17th century recipes used by West Indian sailors. Made using spices native to the Caribbean along with sugar cane from the islands as
well as South America, this is extremely drinkable on its own, with or without ice.
BURNING BARN SMOKED RUM £5.30
Associations of burnt caramel and smouldering embers. An intensely smoky rum, cold smoked with Warwickshire smoked applewood.
CHAIRMANS RESERVE SPICED RUM £5.40
From the well-respected St. Lucian brand Chairman’s Reserve.
CLIFTON ESTATE £8.40
A small batch Nevisian rum using only natural ingredients to infuse flavour into the rum, with a citrus/orange profile and a smooth finish.
COCKSPUR XO £7.70
Matured in ex-bourbon casks, Cockspur XO rum has been matured in ex-oloroso sherry casks.
DIPLOMATICO PLANAS £5.40
Aged for 6 years, a rich and chewy rum with notes of cappuccino and a nutty finish.
DIPLOMATICO RESERVA EXCLUSIVA RUM £6.30
A fabulous Venezuelan dark golden rum, distilled from molasses in a copper pot still before 12 years of ageing. Rich, sweet and fruity, just how we like ‘em!
DIPLOMATICO MANTUANO RESERVA RUM £6.30
A top-drawer Venezuelan blend of pot still and continuous still rums, delicious with smooth sweet fruitiness and a silky-smooth mouth feel.
DON PAPA 10-YEAR-OLD RUM £6.40
A limited-edition small batch rum from the Philippines, big and bold with notes of dried fruit and cacao.
DON Q SINGLE BARREL 2005 £5.40
A single barrel bottling of rum from Puerto Rico, rich mouth coating notes of tannins alongside Don Q’s signature of flavours.
DON Q OAK BARREL SPICE £5.30
This Puerto Rico rum is infused with a blend of cinnamon, vanilla, clove and nutmeg accompanied by a warm caramel and a touch of coffee.
DON Q 151 RUM £5.70
A high strength golden rum aged for 3 years in oak resulting in a mix of vanilla, smoke and tobacco flavours.
DOORLY’S 8 YEAR OLD £5.20
Distilled in Barbados, rich and sweet with notes of toffee, dried fruit and spice. Excellent over ice.
DOORLY’S 12-YEAR-OLD RUM £6.40
This 12-year-old Barbadian rum carries a picture of the rare Spix’s Macaw on the label. Rich and sweet with notes of tropical fruit and toffee apples.
DOORLY’S XO £5.40
Double-matured rum finished in oloroso sherry casks.
EAST LONDON LIQUOR DEMERARA RUM £5.30
Made with Guyanese demerara sugar and distilled in the world’s last surviving column still, aged in ex-bourbon casks for three years producing notes of spicy
vanilla.
EL DORADO 8-YEAR-OLD £5.30
From Guyana, a brilliantly versatile rum which works well in a Mojito or Rum Old-Fashioned but also delicious on the rocks or sipped slowly. A terrific allrounder.
EL DORADO 12-YEAR-OLD £6.40
An award-winning rum with no fewer than seven accolades, smooth and sweet with a taste of molasses.
EL DORADO 15-YEAR-OLD £7.00
This 15-year-old rum is finished for a year in lightly toasted casks which used to hold Portuguese red wine. A fruity rum with hints of spice.
EL DORADO 21-YEAR-OLD £9.70
A glorious, full-bodied rum of exquisite flavour and character, one of the finest on the market.
ELEMENTS EIGHT REPUBLICAN 5-YEAR-OLD £5.40
A blend of rums by Cuba and Panama aged for 5 years in bourbon casks. A spicy and fruity rum.
FLOR DE CANA 7-YEAR-OLD GRAND RESERVE £5.40
A superlative dark golden rum from one of Central America’s most celebrated producers. Delicious and one of the best rums anywhere.

GOLD OF MAURITIUS £5.40

-

A fruity, tropical rum from Plantation, made using traditional techniques and Fijian sugar cane.
PLANTATION O.F.T.D £5.70
Plantation Old Fashioned Traditional Dark is a blend of rums from Barbados, Guyana and Jamaica. Rich and warming with notes of spice, coffee, orange & clove.
PUSSER’S BLUE LABEL BRITISH NAVY RUM £5.20
A classic British Navy style rum, inspired by the recipe used to produce the tot given to sailors as their daily ration until Black Tot Day, 31st July 1970.
PYRAT XO RUM £5.60
Amber Caribbean blended rum from Anguilla. A real connoisseur’s rum with a sublimely orangey spicy flavour.
RHUM JM AGRICOLE GOLD £5.40
Aged in re-charred bourbon barrels for 12 months, a pure tasting rum.
R L SEALE’S 10-YEAR-OLD £6.40
The famous Bajan rum, this stuff is excellent!
RON CUBAY 5YRS ANEJO SUAVE RUM £5.70
A delicious Cuban rum from Ron Cubay, matured for seven years in oak casks before being bottled.
SWEETDRAM SMOKED SPICED RUM £6.30
Produced from demerara rum and botanicals which impart smoky flavours including camomile, lime leaf, cardamon, fennel, figs, lapsang-souchong and grains of
paradise. The result is a rum with notes of camphor, liquorice, menthol, coconut and pineapple.
TAKAMAKA SPICED RUM £5.40
The premium end of Takamaka’s range, a rich and smooth rum with marmalade and oak flavours.
TILAMBIC 151 £5.40
Golden overproof rum from French colony. Aged up to seven years with intense spice and fruit.
WILD TIGER SPECIAL RESERVED RUM £5.40
Produced in the Indian estate of Kerala. An aromatic rum with notes of toffee, vanilla, almond and honey. 10% of the company’s profits are donated to the wild
tiger foundation which aims to protect tigers.
ZACAPA XO £13.70
A perfectly balanced combination of sweetness, spice, fruit & spirit; a connoisseur’s delight. Aged in French oak barrels that previously held Cognac.

SWEET SIPPERS (as they come or on the rocks)
BALLA BLACK £5.50
Inspired by DamBalla, the Voodoo God of Life, BALLA is the dark rum with an even darker side, for those nights when you want to spark a little magic, mystery,
and excitement. BALLA is a concoction of charred molasses, infusions of local spices with a touch of heat for a mysteriously intriguing experience. The perfect
shot to bring your evening to life. Alternatively, BALLA mixes magically with cola or the ultimate zombie.
MONEYMUSK JAMAICA RUM £5.30
An aged golden rum from Moneymusk Estate in Jamaica.
JAMAICA COVE RUM £5.50
According to stories, gangs of wreckers operated on the coast of Cornwall during the early 19th century, and it was described as a “haven of smugglers”. The
wreckers enticed ships to this coastline and brought ashore plundered barrels of rum and botanicals from Jamaica. Jamaica Cove is a range of naturally
flavoured Spiced Rums, handcrafted and aged in Jamaica and laced with natural fruit and spices to reflect the tropical flavours of Jamaica and the Caribbean.
The only rum to be awarded a ‘Master’ award in the flavoured rum category in The Spirits Business Awards 2021
WESTERHALL ESTATE NUMBER 7 £5.30
Westerhalls 7-year-old rum is spicy with hints of caramel, works especially well with fruit juice in the summer and ginger wine in the winter.
SOGGY DOLLAR
Jost Van Dyke, in the British Virgin Islands, was the birthplace of the Painkiller cocktail. The Soggy Dollar bar is hidden in the white bay on this Island and can only
be reached by a swim from your boat, hence your dollars getting wet and needing to be pegged up on arrival to dry. This rum has been created to make the
perfect painkiller when mixed with pineapple juice but equally delicious, neat, on the rocks. Its infused with coconut and their secret blend of spices. It is
delicious!

COLA TOPPERS (served long & tall over ice)
ABUELO ANEJO 7YRS £5.10
Panamanian rum, highly rated by Beverage Testing Institute.
ADMIRAL’S OLD J CHERRY SPICED RUM £5.00
Infused with Marasca cherries for extra fruitiness, served over ice with cola.
BARCELO ANEJO £5.10
Hugely popular in Spain, this anejo from the Dominican Republic is bursting with notes of toffee and spice.
BARCELO GRAN PLATINUM £5.00
Aged white rum: matured 6 years in bourbon casks, colour filtered out.
BAYOU RESERVE RUM £5.40
TA Louisiana rum made with sugar cane grown in the Mississippi river delta, matured in American oak.
BOTRAN 12YRS ANEJO RUM £5.30
Twelve-year-old solera rum from Guatemala - sweet vanilla, toffee, oranges and nuts.
BRUGAL EXTRA VIEJO £5.30
XV’s successor, matured in ex-bourbon and PX-seasoned casks.
CACIQUE ANEJO £6.00
Blend of seven rums of different ages, produced from three different distilling systems.
CHAIRMAN’S RESERVE WHITE LABEL £5.00
A white rum from St. Lucia, aged and then filtered to remove the colour while keeping its rich flavour.
CLEMENT 2016 CANNE BLEUE £5.60
Unusual as being produced from the juice of a single variety of sugar cane. An Agricole rhum that makes an excellent cocktail base.
DON PAPA 10 YEAR OLD SMALL BATCH RUM £5.40
Distilled in small batches from sugar cane grown on the Philippines island of Negros and aged in American oak for 10 years, packed with vanilla flavours and a
hint of spice.
DON Q GOLD £5.30
Ages Puerto Rican rum that can be sipped or mixed.
EL DORADO 5-YEAR-OLD GOLD RUM £5.30
A terrific rum from Guyana’s Demerara Distillers, tastier than any rum this age has a right to be.
EL DORADO 3-YEAR-OLD WHITE RUM £5.30
An extremely sexy Guyanese rum, deliciously sweet and smooth.
ENGLISH HARBOUR 5YRS RUM £5.40
Molasses rum distilled in copper-piped columns - rich and fruity this is a big hit.
FLOR DE CANA 12-YEAR-OLD CENTENARIO RUM £5.30

A very special golden rum from one of Central America’s most celebrated producers, Flor De Cana from Nicaragua.
HAVANA CLUB ANEJO ESPECIAL £5.30
Anejo offering from a famous brand - easy drinking and great in cocktails.

12-

GINGER ALE TOPPERS (served long & tall over ice)
CHAIRMAN’S RESERVE ST. LUCIA £5.40
A blend of double distilled pot still and continuous rums from the beautiful island of St. Lucia.
CLEMENT RHUM VIEUX SELECT BARREL £5.40
A select Martinique rum, a distinctive flavour aged in only the best barrels.
EMBARGO EXQUISITO RUM £5.40
Combination of classic agricole and industriel rums, to get the best of both worlds.
GRAND KADOO CLUB 8YRS RUM £5.40
A rich, spicy rum from Grand Kadoo Club, distilled in Barbados and matured for eight years.
HSE RHUM BLACK SHERIFF £5.70
An Agricole rhum produced in Martinique. A blend of three to four-year old rum aged in bourbon barrels, sweet and subtly fruity.
LOST YEARS FOUR ISLAND RUM £5.40
A blend of Caribbean rums from Lost Island, Four Island is made with aged rums and an unaged rum.
MATUSALEM GRAN RESERVA 15YRS £5.70 Medium-bodied,
with spicy vanilla.
MOUNT GAY ECLIPSE £6.20
Massively popular light golden Bajan mixer - distinctive floral and fruity notes of apricot and banana.
PUSSER’S GUNPOWDER PROOF BRITISH NAVY RUM £5.90
A classic British Navy style rum, inspired by the recipe used to produce the tot given to sailors.
RED LEG SPICED RUM £5.30
Named after the red leg crab that’s native to the coral reefs of the Caribbean, infused with ginger and vanilla before being rested in oak casks to round out and
marry the spicy flavours.
THE LOVERS RUM £5.30
A blend of Latin American and Caribbean rums that’s perfect for Daiquiri lovers.
WOOD’S OLD NAVY RUM £5.30
An excellent over proof pot-still navy rum from Guyana aged for 3 years in oak giving it its rich demerara and toffee flavours.
WORLD’S END DARK BLEND RUM £5.30

World’s End Dark Blend is a sweet, spicy rum with notes of brown sugar, baking spices and vanilla.
XM SPECIAL 12YRS £5.40
12-year-old Guyanese rum packed with flavour.

Other Drinks
SELECTION OF BEERS, SPIRITS, LIQUEURS, APERITIFS, AFTER-DINNER DRINKS & SOFT DRINKS All
spirits

and

liqueurs

are

served

in

Beverages

MIXED BERRY LOOSE TEA £3.50
Light bodied, smooth cup with little astringency and natural sweetness.
DECAFFEINATED CEYLON ORANGE PEKOE £3.50
Rounded, smooth, warming. Full-bodied without caffeine.

Filtered Water
FILTERED STILL WATER (750ML) £1.50 FILTERED SPARKLING WATER (750ML) £2.50

35ml

measures

Hot

